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state, opp. + art
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA FOOTBALL 
OFFENSIVE PREVIEW— 1980
MISSOULA-
RUNNING BACKS/Lynn Rosenbach, coach 
"As solid as a rock" is a term a lot of people can relate to, and the
University of Montana football team can too— but for an entirely different
The Grizzlies' Rock is senior tailback Rocky Klever, a 6-2*5, 215-pounder 
who has one of the best straight arms in collegiate football. He also is no 
slouch running with the ball, passing or kicking it.
"Rocky reminds me of the triple threat running backs they had in the '50s," 
said Grizzly head mentor Larry Donovan. "We think he is the top tailback in 
the Big Sky Conference. He can gain yardage, make the big block, pass out of 
the backfield and kick the ball. We are convinced he is a quality player."
Klever showed a lot of that quality last season when he rushed for 679 
yards, scored nine touchdowns and passed for another. He is already the No. 7 
rusher in Grizzly history with 1,350 yards.
"Consistency in everything he does is probably the best way to describe 
Rocky," said running back coach Lynn Rosenbach, who has 20 years of football 
coaching in the state of Washington under his belt. "He does everything we ask 
of him and does it right. He's a pleasure to coach."
Complementing Klever in the offensive backfield in the team's opener against 




Hagen, a junior college transfer from Walla Walla JC, "is really coming on," 
according to Rosenbach. "I think Mike will help take a lot of pressure off Rocky 
because he runs the ball so well. Teams will not be able to key on Rocky because 
Mike is running the ball so well now. Both backs are running the ball very well, 
and that gives us more of a balanced attack."
Rosenbach said lettermen Bobby Cerkovnik (5-9, 183) and Wayne Harper (6-1* 219) 
will be the backups at TB and FB. "Bobby is really catching the ball better now 
and playing with more intensity," Rosenbach said. "Wayne started slow in the fall, 
but is also picking up intensity. I expect a good year from him."
Curt McGinness (6-2, 180), switched from QB to TB, appears to be a very good 
move, according to the coaches. "When Curt learns to run from his new position 
he'll be the same type of back as Rocky."
Other offensive backs who could see action are Mike Jones (5-10*5, 180),
Paul Anderson (5-8*5, 185), Jeff Loftus (6-1%, 195), Joe Klucewich (6-0, 180) 
and Dean Rominger (6-2, 205).
QUARTERBACKS, RECEIVERS/Joe Glenn, coach
Calling the signals for the Copper, Silver and Gold will be senior Bart Andrus 
(6-2, 190), who emerged as the top QB after an outstanding spring.
"I feel that Bart could be the surprise of the conference," said coach Joe Glenn 
"He picked up where he left off in spring ball, and progressed as a runner and passer 
He is also proving to be a good leader."
Glenn also praised the play of freshman Marty Mornhinweg from San Jose. "Marty 
is the type of quarterback who makes things happen," he said. "He needs to learn 
the offense a little better, and feel more comfortable with it, but that will come 
with time." Mornhinweg is 5-10, 185. He is the No. 2 passer in Northern California 
prep history.
Glenn also said that QB Tom Hayes (5-10, 170) "is a good executionist, who 
seems to get things done." Another QB candidate, 6-4, 190-pound Allan Powell, has 





QBs Powell and Kelly Richardson (6-0, 175), have both been working out at 
wide receiver. "They are both good athletes, who could make a big contribution."
Wide-receiver-wise Glenn praised the pass catching ability of JC (Walla Walla) 
transfer David Glenn, a 6-4, 200-pounder.
Veterans Bill Lane (5-10, 175) and Mark Murray (5-9, 170) also return, " 
and I just can't say enough about those two," Glenn said. "They catch the ball 
well, block well and hustle all the time."
Glenn said newcomers Mike Alex (6-2, 195) and Brad Dantic (5-9, 160) are 
also catching the ball very well, and "both have exceptional speed."
At tight end sophomore letterman John Hinson has the unenviable job of filling
the shoes of All-Big Sky player Allen Green. "John has come a long way since spring 
ball," Glenn said. "Brian Salonen (6-2, 200) can catch the ball as well as anyone 
on the team. He needs to work on his blocking, but he's a good one. He could also 
handle the kicking duties for us."
OFFENSIVE LINE/Bob Lowry, coach
"Salonen is one of our recruiting gems," said offensive line coach Bob Lowry.
"He can play a lot of positions. He has a great attitude, and he could challenge 
for a starting spot later in the season."
Tackle Brian McHugh (6-4, 224) is one of two senior starters on the offensive
line. According to Lowry his biggest problem is holding weight, but "He is a great
competitor and has very good anticipation."
The other returning senior starter is Carlton Lamb (5-10,238) at left guard. 
"Carlton is presently in a battle with sophomore Mark Madsen (6-4^,222) for a 
starting job," Lowry said. "Carlton has deceptive quickness and strength. He is the 
best pass blocker on our team."
"Madsen has the potential to become one of the greatest Grizzly linemen," lauded 




OFFENSIVE PREVIEW— add three
Another starter back is junior Pat Norwood, a 6-2*2, 232-pounder. "Pat is 
currently battling a back problem, but he'll play with it. He is a very intelligent 
player, who makes up for his size with the knowledge he has in his position."
Back at the other guard slot is junior Basil Jones, who at 6-2, 208, "is 
definitely the smallest offensive lineman in the Big Sky," Lowry said. "Basil 
has great leg strength and quickness, and is a real leader on our team by his 
attitude and example."
Junior Tom Perez (6-1*$, 229) currently leads in the battle for center, 
however, sophomore Brian Caraway (6-3, 220) is close behind him. Both are 
returning lettermen. "Both have good ability," Lowry said. "Tom is fighting 
nagging injuries. He has excellent upper body strength. Brian plays with the 
intensity needed in the Big Sky."
Another letterman who should see a lot of playing time is junior Jim Rooney 
(6-1, 225), who has lettered twice after walking on as a freshman. "His quickness 
is his greatest asset."
Also vying for playing time are lettermen Bob Cordier (6-4, 234) and Greg 
Amundsen (6-2*2, 220). Grizzly players of the future include Tim Wynne (6-3, 205), 
Steve Sword (6-3, 215), Dick Chase (6-3*2, 219), Duane Fugleberg (6-3, 215), Dan 
Dilts (6-6, 230), Joe Heggins (6-2, 260) and Bruce Diettert (6-3, 190).
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